September 5, 10:00 - 11:30 am, IST

THINKING TRANSFORMATIVE POLITICS

the ninth annual session of

CREATIVE THEORY COLLOQUIUM

In collaboration with International Herbert Marcuse Society, Raza Foundation and India International Centre presents

Chair:
Prof. Neera Chandhoke

Coordinator:
Survesh Pratap Singh

Speakers
Prof Manoranjan Mohanty,
Dr Manindra Nath Thakur

Discussant:
Dr Dhananjay Rai

Register here: https://forms.gle/fsdTiyiaSRUrRpUt5
Future of Thinking: Crises and Possibilities
the ninth annual session of
CREATIVE THEORY COLLOQUIUM

In collaboration with International Herbert Marcuse Society, Raza Foundation and India International Centre presents their

Second Panel

EPISTEMOLOGY AND THE FOUNDATIONS OF PLURALISM

Chair:
Prof. V. Sujatha

Brief Introductory Note:
Dr. Anuradha Veeravalli

Coordinator:
Dr. Anuradha Veeravalli

Speakers
Dr. Shriddha Shah,
Dr. Inamur Rahman,
Mallikarjun Nagral

Associate Coordinator:
Rashi Soam

September 5, 11:30 am- 1:00 pm IST

Zoom Meeting ID: 87301595532
Passcode: 897057
Registration link:
https://forms.gle/fsdTiyiaSRUrRpUt5
Future of Thinking: Crises and Possibilities

the ninth annual session of

CREATIVE THEORY COLLOQUIUM

In collaboration with International Herbert Marcuse Society, Raza Foundation and India International Centre presents their

Third Panel

CINEMA: CONTEMPORARY CHURNING AND FUTURE POSSIBILITIES

Chair:
Deeptha Achar

Coordinators:
Dhananjay Rai

Associate Coordinator:
Nutan Vaishnavi

Speakers
Prof. M. Madhava Prasad
Prof. Sanjeev Kumar H. M.
Dr. Uma Maheshwari
Bhrugubanda
Dr. Syed Haider

Zoom Meeting ID : 87301595532
Passcode : 897057
Registration link : https://forms.gle/fsdTiyiaSRUrRpUt5

Septembe 5, 2:30 pm - 4:30 pm, IST
Future of Thinking: Crises and Possibilities

the ninth annual session of

CREATIVE THEORY COLLOQUIUM

In collaboration with International Herbert Marcuse Society, Raza Foundation and India International Centre presents their

Fourth Panel

FUTURE OF UNIVERSITIES

Chair:
Sonay Ban

Coordinators:
Prof. Andrew T. Lamas

Associate Coordinator:
Maryam Rashid, Muskan Rajan

Moderator:
Savita Singh

Speakers
Emre Cetin Gurer,
Prof Peter Bratsis,
Prof. Avijit Pathak

Discussant:
Mark O’ Brien

Septembe 5, 6:00pm - 7:30 pm, IST

Zoom Meeting ID : 87301595532
Passcode : 897057
Registration link :
https://forms.gle/fsdTiyiaSRUrRpUt5
Future of Thinking: Crises and Possibilities

The ninth annual session of

CREATIVE THEORY COLLOQUIUM

In collaboration with International Herbert Marcuse Society, Raza Foundation and India International Centre presents their

Fifth Panel & Round Table I

CREATIVE CRITICAL THEORY FOR FUTURE: AESTHETIC ECOLOGY AND FEMINISM

Chair:
Prof. Sarah Surekh

Coordinators:
Prof. Andrew T. Lamas,
Prof. Savita Singh

Associate Coordinator:
Maryam Rashid

Discussant
Dr. Pushpa Singh

Speakers
Craig Leonard
Prof Charles Reitz
Prof Marilia Pisani
Prof Savita Singh
Prof V Sujatha

Zoom Meeting ID: 87301595532
Passcode: 897057

Septembre 5, 7:30 pm - 9:30 pm, IST
Future of Thinking: Crises and Possibilities

the ninth annual session of

CREATIVE THEORY COLLOQUIUM

In collaboration with International Herbert Marcuse Society, Raza Foundation and India International Centre presents their

Sixth Panel

Self, Subjectivity, Technology and Power

Chair: Shiv Visvanathan

Speakers

Rekha Navneet
Saurabh Todariya
Dr Nitya Prakash

Coordinator:
G.N. Trivedi

Associate Coordinator:
Sanjana

6th September 2022, 9:30-11:00 am (IST)

Zoom Meeting ID: 873 0159 5532
Passcode: 897057

Register here: https://forms.gle/fsdTiyiaSRUrRpUt5
Future of Thinking: Crises and Possibilities

the ninth annual session of

CREATIVE THEORY COLLOQUIUM
In collaboration with International Herbert Marcuse Society,
Raza Foundation and India International Centre presents their

Seventh Panel
Critical Trends in Arts and Literature

Chair: Ashok Vajpeyi

Speakers

Sukrita Paul Kumar, Meera Menezes,
Pankaj Chaturvedi

Coordinator: Prof. Savita Singh
Associate Coordinator: Suhasini

6th September 2022, 11:00 am 12:30 pm (IST)

Zoom Meeting ID: 873 0159 5532
Passcode: 897057

Register here:
https://forms.gle/fsdTiyiaSRUrRpUt5
Future of Thinking: Crises and Possibilities

the ninth annual session of

CREATIVE THEORY COLLOQUIUM

In collaboration with International Herbert Marcuse Society, Raza Foundation and India International Centre presents their

Eighth Panel

Troubled Economy and Grassroots Experience

Speakers

Prof. Rohan Samarajiva
Farooq Tariq
Mirwais Parsa

Discussant: Shailja Tandon
Coordinator: Prof. Akhil Ranjan Dutta
Associate Coordinator: Angarag Sandilya

6th September 2022, 3:00-4:30 pm (IST)

Zoom Meeting ID: 873 0159 5532
Passcode: 897057

Register here: https://forms.gle/fsdTiyiaSRUrRpUt5
Future of Thinking: Crises and Possibilities

the ninth annual session of

CREATIVE THEORY COLLOQUIUM
In collaboration with International Herbert Marcuse Society, Raza Foundation and India International Centre presents their

Ninth Panel
Future of Dalit and Tribal Politics in India
Chair: Prof. Narender Kumar

Speakers
Dr Harish S. Wankhede
Vandna Tete
Prof. Jagannath Ambagudia

Coordinator: Dr Harish S. Wankhede
Associate Coordinator: Shefeena M

6th September 2022, 4:30-6:00 pm (IST)

Zoom Meeting ID: 873 0159 5532
Passcode: 897057

Register here: https://forms.gle/fsdTiyiaSRUrRpUt5
Future of Thinking: Crises and Possibilities

the ninth annual session of

CREATIVE THEORY COLLOQUIUM

In collaboration with International Herbert Marcuse Society, Raza Foundation and India International Centre presents their

Tenth Panel

Capitalism, War and our Future

Chair: Prof Manoranjjan Mohanty

Speakers

Prof. Achin Vanaik
Prof. Anuradha Chenoy
Peter-Erwin Jansen

Coordinator:

Dr Rityusha Mani Tiwary

Associate Coordinator:

Anamika Das Bora

6th September 2022, 7:00-8:30 pm (IST)

Zoom Meeting ID: 873 0159 5532
Passcode: 897057

Register here:
https://forms.gle/fsdTiyiaSRUrRpUt5
Future of Thinking: Crises and Possibilities

the ninth annual session of
CREATIVE THEORY COLLOQUIUM

In collaboration with International Herbert Marcuse Society, Raza Foundation and India International Centre presents their

Eleventh Panel

FUTURE OF PUBLIC HEALTH

Zoom
Meeting ID: 87301595532
Passcode: 897057

7 September 2022, 9:30-11:00 am IST

Speakers: Prof. Ritu Priya Mehrotra, Dr. Chandrakant Lahariya, Dr Vikas Bajpai

Coordinator & Discussant: Priyanka Yadav

Associate Coordinator: Bindiya Paka

Register here: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdNz4guNn8zRHqM0XZ4UZ4uO06BXsVbVh_ckX3Zj8hWe9A/viewform

CREATIVE THEORY ASSOCIATION
A COLLECTIVE FOR CREATIVE THINKING

THE RAZA FOUNDATION

रजा फाउंडेशन
Future of Thinking: Crises and Possibilities

the ninth annual session of

CREATIVE THEORY COLLOQUIUM

In collaboration with International Herbert Marcuse Society, Raza Foundation and India International Centre presents their

Twelfth Panel

ISSUES OF LABOR IN CONTEMPORARY INDIA

7 September 2022,
11:00AM-12:30PM IST

Chair: Prof. Arun Kumar
Speakers: Prof. Chirashree Dasgupta, Prof. Vibhuti Patel, Dr Shuchi Bharti

Coordinator: Shuchi Bharti
Associate Coordinator: Yogita

Zoom
Meeting ID: 87301595532
Passcode: 897057

Register here:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdNhZcJX5rSdNz4guNn8zRHqM0Xz4U0UzYww2006XsVhVh_cX3XZJ8hWe9A/viewform
Future of Thinking: Crises and Possibilities

the ninth annual session of
CREATIVE THEORY COLLOQUIUM

In collaboration with International Herbert Marcuse Society, Raza Foundation and India International Centre presents their

Thirteenth Panel

TRUTH, IMAGINATION AND IDEOLOGY: CREATIVE THINKING AND LITERARY ACTIVISM IN THE TAMIL AND MALAYALAM LITERARY SPHERE

7 September 2022, 3:00-5:30 PM IST

Chair: Dr E.V. Ramakrishnan
Speakers: Dr D. Ravikumar, Dr Suneel Krishnan, Dr Kadeeja Mumthaz
Discussant: Aparna Dixit

Coordinator: Prof V. Sujatha
Associate Coordinator: Tushala

Zoom
Meeting ID: 87301595532
Passcode: 897057

Register here:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdNz4guNn8zRHqM0Xz4U0UZYW2O06BXsVbVh_ckX3ZJ8hWe9A/viewform

[Images of logos: Creative Theory Association, The Raza Foundation, International Herbert Marcuse Society]
Future of Thinking: Crises and Possibilities

the ninth annual session of

CREATIVE THEORY COLLOQUIUM

In collaboration with International Herbert Marcuse Society, Raza Foundation and India International Centre presents their

Fourteenth Panel

CREATIVE CRITICAL THEORY FOR FUTURE-PROSPECTS OF CRITICAL THEORY TO BE MORE CREATIVE

7 September 2022, 8:00-9:30 PM IST

Chair: Prof Charles Reitz

Speakers: Prof Douglas Kellner, Prof Imaculada Kangussu, Prof GN Trivedi, Prof Savita Singh, Prof Manindra Nath Thakur, Anuradha Veeravalli

Coordinator:
Prof. Andrew T. Lamas and Prof Savita Singh

Associate Coordinator:
Maryam and Muskan Rajan

Zoom
Meeting ID: 87301595532
Passcode: 897057

Register here:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdNz4guNn8zRHqM0Xz4U0UZYW2O06BXsVbVh_ckX3Zj8hWe9A/viewform
Future of Thinking: Crises and Possibilities

the ninth annual session of

CREATIVE THEORY COLLOQUIUM

In collaboration with International Herbert Marcuse Society,
Raza Foundation and India International Centre presents their

Fifteenth Panel

RELIGION, POLITICS AND THE NOTION OF SPIRITUALITY: DISCOURSES ON CONTEMPORARY AND FUTURE POTENTIAL AND RELEVANCE

10 September 2022, 8:30-10:30 PM IST

Speakers: Prof Arvind-Pal Singh Mandair, Prof Arnold Farr, Prof Lauren Langman, Dr. Donovan Schaefer

Coordinator: Dr Shanshank Chaturvedi
Discussant: Varun Wighmal & Irfan
Associate Coordinator: Varun Wighmal

Zoom
Meeting ID: 87301595532
Passcode: 897057

Register here:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdNz4guNn8zRHqM0Xz4U0UZYW2O06BXsVbVh_ckX3ZJ8hWe9A/viewform

In collaboration with International Herbert Marcuse Society,
Raza Foundation and India International Centre presents their